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Editorial 

Welcome to the January 2021 issue of  
Hanney News. I’m trying to avoid cliches 
about how we’re all glad to see the back of 
2020 and look forward to a better year 
ahead. Oh dear, I’ve failed already. 
Let’s start with some good news….We at 
Global HQ are pleased to announce that 
our finances are in the rudest of health and 
as a result we are, as last year, able to offer 
space to all our clubs, societies, organisa-
tions and Parish Councils free of charge. 
Again I remind you that our only cost is 
from our printers - we produce 1,200    
copies of this little mag - and that is        
covered by our commercial advertisers, so 
please use them when you can, as well as 
getting involved in the clubs and the  
community generally! 
Talking of advertisers, we welcome 
‘Mellors’ this month. No, not the rather 
naughty gardener in ‘Lady Chatterley's  
Lover’, but in fact a garage near Wantage - 
see their ad on page 9. 
And whilst we’re on gardeners, please note 
the very exciting event our Gardening Club 
have planned for their February meeting...a 
talk from the one and only Chris 
Beardshaw. (That’s him on page three, 
striking a pose in some rather snazzy     
casual knitwear.) Their January meeting 
also promises to be most entertaining and 
informative. 
The History Group have also done much 
planning for 2021...see what they have in 
store on page 14. 
Film night offers two real cinematic treats 
this month…..details on page 3. If Gemma 
Arterton and Matt Damon float your canoe, 
you’ll not want to miss either show! 
Two of the events hard hit by this year’s 
problems have been the ‘Wantage Literary 
Festival,’ and ‘Artsweek’ but with com-
mendable optimism, the organisers of both 
are already planning 2021’s event...pages 5 

and 16 respectively for details. I know 
they’re not happening for a while yet, but 
mark them  on your Hanney Villages Calen-
dar now, and if you want to be an exhibitor 
at Artsweek, you need to act soonest! 
The recent Winter Lights Trail was a great 
success...massive big-ups to Tanmayee and 
her fellow organisers. Check out the lovely 
snaps on page 8 of some of the windows. 
As I write, the future is completely un-
known for our pubs and restaurants. They 
are doing their very best to stay in busi-
ness, so let’s help them out by enjoying 
their hospitality whenever we can. 
There’s sad news indeed on page 7 regard-
ing the loss of some lovely trees. We have 
some real beauties in our villages - see my 
photo on the same page - so lets protect 
them, and if the mood takes you, have a 
chat with them like Prince Charles does...or 
is that just flowers in pots he talks to?  
Maybe even hug them like that fellow 
Swampy did - remember him? 
The state of our road surfaces is a regular 
topic for discussion - and the occasional 
whinge(!) -in our community, and the    
Steventon to Hanney road seems to be one 
of the worst, as well as one of the most 
used main routes into our villages.  
I only heard the other day of a rumour 
that’s apparently been going around for a 
long time that Oxfordshire County Council 
Highways Dept. don't want to spend       
serious amounts of taxpayers money on 
resurfacing the road if Thames Water's 
reservoir plans come to fruition and the 
road - along with half of Oxfordshire! - 
ends up beneath squillions of cubic metres 
of water! So the filling and patching of 
holes is all they will do until the reservoir 
issue is resolved one way or t’other. 
Enough rambling for now...stay save and 
here’s to a jolly - well at least jollier! - 
2021. 
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What’s happening this month? 

Hanney History Group - Details of their 2021 programme on page 14. 
 

Table Tennis is back! If you want to help lose those Christmas pounds come along. 
Every Friday at the War Memorial Hall (East Hanney) at 10am for one hour. All wel-
come. Session cost £2. (Social distancing protocols will be followed and we will of course 
be following the Government guidelines current at the time, which may mean that the  
activity is not allowed.) Please contact me, Peter Packham, on 868038 if you are inter-
ested. Numbers limited, starting Friday 8th January 2021 
 

Hanney Gardening Club “Our speaker for 4th January 
2021 is Virginia Grant who will give us an illustrated talk: 
‘Kingston Bagpuize House, the garden in winter and early spring’.  
Visitors and new members warmly welcomed. 
And then in February, a very special event is coming your way so 
put it in your shiny new diary or Hanney Calendar now! 
“On Monday 1st February 2021 in Hanney War Memorial Hall, 
7:45 for 8:00pm, we welcome... 

Chris Beardshaw (British garden designer, multi gold 
medal winner at Chelsea, plantsman, author, speaker 
and broadcaster) who will be giving an illustrated talk about 
Boveridge House Garden.  
It has taken three years to secure this booking so we are super 
excited! In order to be COVID compliant places will be limited, so 
preference will be given to existing  Gardening Club members.” - 

Sue Garner 

Hanney Film Nights in Hanney War Memorial 
 

Friday Jan 1st., 7.30pm for 8.00pm. 

‘Summerland’ 
A romantic drama set in wartime starring Gemma Arterton. 

The story of a reclusive writer and an evacuee.  
Cert.12A, running time 99 minutes. 

Friday Jan. 15th., 7.15pm for 7.45pm 

‘Good Will Hunting’  
An Oscar winning film from 1997. Will Hunting 

is a janitor with a gift for mathematics but 
needs help to fulfil his talent. Starring Matt 

Damon and Robin Williams.  
Cert 15, running  time 126 mins. 

 

Masks to be worn, payments by card only  
and seats may be booked at  

losalamos@btinternet or 07734 051258 
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It’s not too late to get a splendid  
‘2021 Hanney Villages Calendar’! 

Available from the Community Shop, or ring me on 01235 867500.  
I can deliver in the Hanneys!  

 

It’s a limited print-run and 
we sold out last year. 
2021’s is even better with  
photos by photographer 
Dave Bratley.  
It cost’s just £10, and all 
profits go to good  
causes within our  
community - last year we 
distributed £700!  
Please help us to better 
that figure this year.  

ACCOMMODATION IN LYFORD OX12 0EF 
The Oliver Ashcombe Almshouses Charitable Trust has one small ground floor  
unfurnished unit to let, which comprises a bedroom, kitchen/sitting room and bath/WC. 
Rural village location, communal garden.   
Please note there is NO public transport service in Lyford.  
The terms of the charity state that tenants are to be “from the local area, older, and of 
good character.”  References required. 
For info: contact Katherine Villiers 01235 868920 or Caroline Milne 01235 867495.   

West Hanney, probably in the mid 1920s. The thatched building to the right was 
the original blacksmith’s forge which I believe burnt down in 1928 or          
thereabouts...facts are a bit woolly on that! Woolly...geddit!?!? 
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Our political chums... David Johnston is our MP. You can write to him here:  
House of Commons, London, SW1A 0AA, or phone: 0207 219 3000, or 
email: david.johnston.mp@parliament.uk 
 

Matt Barber is our Vale of White Horse District Councillor for the Hanneys, and 
you can contact him by email: councillor@matthewbarber.co.uk. or by visiting his 
website at www.matthewbarber.co.uk  

 

Volunteer request 
Would you like to support your local Com-
munity Shop but cannot do the full half day 
slots? We need people who are available 
for short shifts on Tuesdays from 12 noon 
to 1pm to ensure we have two people in 
the shop for the hour when the 
post office is closed. 
Wednesdays  9am – 9.30am to 
price up and put out the bread 
and milk delivery. 
This could suit someone who 
has children at school or who is 
self-employed and can spare a 
short amount of time. You might 
be able to do one a week, one a fortnight, 
one a month, whatever fits for you. 
If you are interested or want to know 
more, please call Margaret Hanlon on 

07568 083615 or leave your name and 
number in the shop. 
 

Wheelchair 
You may not know that the Shop has a 
wheelchair which is available for loan - free 
of charge - to Hanney residents. To book it, 

please contact Pat Jay on 01235 
867183 or 07917 216943.  
 

Corks 
And remember to drop your 
wine bottle corks off at the 
shop...they’re put to good use by 
Wild Oxfordshire, a local conser-
vation charity. Have a look at 

their website for more about what they do: 
 

www.wildoxfordshire.org.uk 

Hanney Community Shop News 

 
 
 
 
The Wantage Literary Festival is an eclectic 
and lively mixture of events covering liter-
ature, poetry, comedy, history, science, the 
arts and much more. Held during the Octo-
ber school holiday, the Festival is dedicat-
ed to promoting the love of literature in all 
its forms to everyone in Wantage, Oxford-
shire & Beyond! 
Celebrating all things literary, with talks, 
workshops, themed evenings & family 
friendly shows, the Festival can be found  
 

 
 
 
 

happening in venues around Wantage, & is 
generously supported each year by local 
businesses, organisations & authors. 
Events are organised by a Director and a 
dedicated team of volunteers, who also 
help run a charitable outreach programme 
bringing the wonder of words to local 
schools. For more info, check out their 
website here….. 
 

wantageliteraryfestival.co.uk 

mailto:david.johnston.mp@parliament.uk
http://www.wildoxfordshire.org.uk/
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East Hanney Parish Council 

Parish Councillors - Chairman: Stephen McKechnie - smehpc@gmail.com.  
Vice Chair: David Kirk, david.kirk@btinternet.com; Paul Aram, pvaehpc@gmail.com 

Councillors: David Blomley - dbehpc@gmail.com; Oliver Cornish  - ocehpc@gmail.com 
Sarah Stephenson  - ssehpc@gmail.com; Richard Strange - rsehpc@gmail.com 

Dickon Green - dgehpc@gmail.com 
Clerk: Guy Langton 01235 867403 gl-ehpc@outlook.com 

Website: www.easthanneyparishcouncil.org.uk 

email addresses: chairman@easthanneyparishcouncil.org.uk  

clerk@easthanneyparishcouncil.org.uk 

East Hanney Parish Council meets every three weeks, all meetings are on  
Wednesdays, starting at 7.30pm and are held remotely via Zoom.  

All residents of East Hanney are welcome to attend. To do so please see the  
meeting calendar on the Council’s website or contact the Clerk for details.  

 

Next meetings are 6th January 2021: Full Council, to include: the 2021-22 Budget 
(including Precept), Playground Plans, establishing two working groups and Plan-
ning & Development (agenda to be confirmed a week in advance). 
 

27th January 2021: Full Council, to include terms of reference for two working 
groups and Planning & Development (agenda to be confirmed a week in advance). 

At its first meeting of the 
New Year, East Hanney  
Parish Council will be 
considering the fine detail 
of its budget for 2021-22.  
This is when the Council 
sets the Precept, the pro-
portion of Council Tax 
which is passed to the 
Parish Council to run ser-
vices on the village’s be-
half. All residents of East 
Hanney are welcome to  
attend Council meetings 
(they are open to the pub-
lic). If you would like to 
hear the deliberations, or 
address the Council on any matter, look out 
for the link on the Council meetings page 
on its website or contact the Clerk in ad-
vance, who will provide you with the web-
link or phone number to dial in.  

 

East Hanney Parish Council has 
pledged its support for the Oxford-
shire branch of the UN-inspired 
speed control campaign, 20’s   
Plenty - www.20splenty.org, which 
seeks to reduce speed limits in key 
areas to 20mph.  
The next stage is to set up a local 
campaign group. If you would like 
to be a member of this group, 
please contact the Clerk on the 
email below by the 15th January 
2021 expressing your interest. 
 

The Council will also be seeking 
volunteers to be in a working 
group looking at public art          

opportunities across the village. Again, if 
you would like to know more, please  con-
tact the Clerk on the email below. 

http://www.easthanneyparishcouncil.org.uk/
mailto:chairman@easthanneyparishcouncil.org.uk
mailto:clerk@easthanneyparishcouncil.org.uk
http://www.20splenty.org
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Councillors: Chairman: David Corps - 867454.  
Graham Garner - 868684.  

Edward Wilkinson - 867316 
Trevor Brettell - 868459.  
Peter Packham -  868038.  

Barbara Martin (Clerk) - 868806 

Website: www.westhanneypc.org.uk 

West Hanney lost a number of mature trees 
that were supposed to have been pre-
served and protected, when they were 
felled in November. We have relatively few 
trees growing in West Hanney and those 
trees that are growing deserve to be pro-
tected for the environmental, visual    
amenity and biodiversity benefits that they 
bring. 
 A Tree Protection Order prevents harm 
being done to specific trees or groups of 
trees and anyone can request a Tree      
Protection Order via -   
Request a tree preservation order - Vale of 
White Horse District Council 
(whitehorsedc.gov.uk) 
The Friends of the Earth also publish a use-
ful guide How to protect trees: a guide to 

Tree Preservation Orders | Friends of the 
Earth but unfortunately using ‘fixmystreet’ 
does not work for requesting Tree Protec-
tion Orders in this area. 
 Please help to protect the trees you care 
about growing in our neighbourhood and 
request Tree Protection Orders for them. 
 I would like to thank our team of volun-
teers led by Paul Sayers who help to       
protect and maintain our ‘Nigel Eady   
Community Woodland’. If you would enjoy 
working outdoors in our own ‘green gym’ 
and are interested in joining a Covid-secure 
working party, please contact Paul          
Sayers pksayers@btinternet.com or   
01235 868146 
 I would also like to especially thank Des 
Thomas who continues to mow the rides 

through our 
community 
woodland. 
 

David Corps - 
Chairman  
WHPC 

 

The next 
‘virtual’  

meeting of 
WHPC is on 

Tuesday 
2nd February 

2021 
at 7.30pm  
via Zoom. 

Two of our  magnificent trees - Editor 

West Hanney Parish Council 

https://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/vale-of-white-horse-district-council/planning-and-development/wildlife-trees-and-landscape/trees/request-a-tree-preservation-order/
https://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/vale-of-white-horse-district-council/planning-and-development/wildlife-trees-and-landscape/trees/request-a-tree-preservation-order/
https://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/vale-of-white-horse-district-council/planning-and-development/wildlife-trees-and-landscape/trees/request-a-tree-preservation-order/
https://friendsoftheearth.uk/nature/how-protect-trees-guide-tree-preservation-orders
https://friendsoftheearth.uk/nature/how-protect-trees-guide-tree-preservation-orders
https://friendsoftheearth.uk/nature/how-protect-trees-guide-tree-preservation-orders
mailto:pksayers@btinternet.com
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Mellors MOT and Garage Ltd 
‘Drive Well for Less’ 

Free Collection from Local Villages 

MOT’s - half price MOTs with Services  
    February to May 
All Repairs and Servicing 
Courtesy Cars and Vans 
Car Sales 

Forecourt Shop 
Professional Valet 
Jet Wash and under-cover  
   Vacuum, open 24/7 
Nectar Points on Fuel Sales 

Tel: 01235 760606 
www.mellors-garage.co.uk 

Faringdon Road, Wantage, OX12 9TE 

‘Owned and managed by Steve 
Henry, the team are committed to 
offering great value and excellent 

service’ 

I’m sure that like me, 
you’re not sorry to see 
the back of 2020, and, as our 
thoughts and hopes turn to a 
rather more agreeable 2021, 
amongst them will doubtless 
be plans for a holiday.  
If you’re heading to the beach, 
you’ll need a new cossie of 
course, so I asked our Fashion 
Editor here at Global HQ to 
come up with a couple of    
suggestions.  
She assures me that these are 
the very latest in style and  
sophistication, and available at 
very competitive prices  from 
high street retail emporiums 
everywhere, as well as         
Amazon and Asos.  
I’m strangely drawn to the 
costume of the gent second 
from left, though they’re all 
rather fetching methinks. 
Which is your favourite?  
Note too the ladies all wear the 
latest ‘a la mode’ fashion... 
...granny’s knee-length com-
pression socks! And as for 
their interesting poses?...well, clearly the sangria has already been flowing! 
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Eat-in available...ring and book a 
table. Strict social distancing observed. 

Finest Authentic Indian Cuisine 
Opening Hours 

Sun - Thurs : 12 noon - 2pm, 5pm - 11pm 
Fri and Sat : 12 noon  - 2.30pm and 5pm - 

11.30pm 
 

Tel: 01235 869007 / 869090 
www.hanneyspice.co.uk 

School Rd, West Hanney, OX12 0LA 

New Take-Away and Dine-In Menus  

Radiant Beauty  
 

Appointment only 
salon  

 

Located in East 
Hanney, offering a 

wide range of relaxing 
beauty treatments 

Contact Penny 
Charman with 

enquiries 
07579 766 105 

radiant_beauty@yahoo.com 

radiantbeauty.info
 

Laura’s Pet Patrol 
 

Are you looking for a trustworthy 
and reliable person to look after 
your pets whilst you’re away?  

We offer extra security for your 
home during this time and to 
keep the stress for your pets 

down to a minimum.  
Hanney-based and fully insured, 

you won't be disappointed.  
 

Contact Laura on:  
 

07531859169  
 

Laura.Brawn13@Gmail.com  

Hanney Spice 

The Plough Team Wish Everyone a  

Happy New Year 
 

01235 868987 
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All types of  
electrical work 

undertaken  
including Part P  
of Building Regs 

Tel: 01367 718089 
Mob: 07989 342182 

Email: ron@rwelectrical.com 

For all your Travel 
Needs, look no further! 

 

At no extra cost, let me 
take all the stress of 

finding that perfect holiday. 
With over 450 suppliers at 
my fingertips, I can source 

any holiday anywhere in 
the world! Let your Travel 
Fairy Godmother work her 

magic! 
07590 122968 

 

www.thetredwells@ 
notjusttravel.com 

 

email:rachel.tredwell@ 

 

The Black Horse would like 
to say a huge thank you for 
all your support since we 
have opened - what a  
wonderful community we 
are part of!  
 

It has been a   pleasure 
meeting you all and we are 
excited about the future.  
 

Through this ever changing 
time we will keep our  
Facebook page updated 

with menus, opening times  
and any events.  
 

Please come and visit us 
soon and Happy New Year. 

mailto:www.thetredwells@notjusttravel.com
mailto:www.thetredwells@notjusttravel.com
mailto:rachel.tredwell@notjusttravel.com
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To say that 2020 did not go the way that anyone would have expected it to, is more than 
just an understatement! 
Every aspect of our lives were affected. We lost the ability to go out when and where we 
wanted to, we could not meet up with others. Many lost out on opportunities and life 
events, that cannot be repeated. We have grieved for the loss of loved ones. Many 
businesses and livelihoods have been damage or even destroyed.  
At the start of the Christmas story, God’s people found themselves living under Roman 
restrictions, reminiscing over past days of freedom  and hoping for better days to come. 
Sound familiar? 
During the chaos of life, a carpenter is engaged to a local girl. And then…she is visited by 
an angel. And then, she is pregnant, carrying God’s child (?). And then, just as Joseph is 
about to quietly call it all off, he has a dream telling him that this is all God’s plan and to 
go with it. And then, Joseph finds himself transporting his heavily pregnant fiance e 
across the country because some bureaucrat wants to count everyone and raise more 
taxes! Not to mention the very odd list of visitors that turn up at the stable door. And 
then, the mad dash out of there, before they are targeted by a ruthless monarch. None of 
this is what Joseph would have expected a year before! 
Joseph and Mary had their plans altered in life changing ways. During 2020 all our 
hopes, dreams and plans were restricted, changed or just cancelled. We found ourselves 
in a place that we didn’t expect to be in, unsure about what comes next. A feeling that 
Mary and Joseph must have shared as they huddled together in a stable with their new-
born child. 
At the heart of the Christian faith is a reminder that God is at work, even admits the 
chaos of life. Over this last year I have seen God working through the generosity, care 
and compassion of others. Even through difficult times, I have held on to the hope, that 
God goes through this with us and He will get us to the other side. As I was reminded 
recently, God does not always deliver us from hardships, but he will deliver us through 
them. 
As we look back over a year of loss, restrictions and limitations, I pray that you will still 
be able to reflect on good moments that happened, even if they were few and far 
between. For in amongst all the difficult times of the last year, there were acts of great 
kindness and compassion, thoughtfulness and creativity. 
I don’t know what the year 2021 will hold for all us, I pray that it will be a lot better than 
the last one! And I hold on to the hope that God is willing and waiting to walk through 
the coming year with us all. 
God bless, 
Alec 
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So yet again - the only thing we can say with absolute certainty is that, as      
Hanney News goes to press, we can only plan in the hope that services will con-
tinue in January but don’t actually know! 
 

This would be the regular Sunday Eucharist at 9.30am and Tuesday Eucharist at 
10.00am although undoubtedly still with the requirement to pre-register, wear 
a mask and socially distance for more information please email:  
 stjameschurchwesthanney@gmail.com .  

Vicar : Revd John Durant  : 766484  -  vicar@valebenefice.org.uk  
Associate Vicar: Revd Alec Gill: 07739 563894  -  vicaralec@valebenefice.org.uk  

Office : (10 – 12 Mon – Fri)  771479  -  office@valebenefice.org.uk 

Church Warden: Stuart Cakebread: 868590  -  stuartcakebread@mac.com  

As you read this, I’m sure Christmas is a 

rapidly fading memory, but it’s not too late I 
hope for me to say thank you to the following 
fine members of our community… 
 

Dave and Jackie Bratley who decorated the West 
Hanney Village Green bus - stop, see top pic; t’is 
indeed a pity that the local charabanc no longer 
visits, but no matter, the shelter is part of our 
village, and at a recent West Hanney Parish 
Council meeting, a commitment was made to 
ensure it is properly maintained in the future. 
Good news...well done councillors! 
 

Thanks too to the mystery person(s) who made 
the lovely display on the bank outside the village 
Hall, see lower pic. 
 

More big-ups go out to the folk who organised 
the Carol Concert on the rec, and Sir David of 
Gahan, Voice and Spotty Dog, who organised 
some carol singing around the villages. 
(As we go to press here at HQ, the Carol Concert 
is yet to happen, so I hope last minute rules didn’t prevent it from taking place.) 
 

Can I also mention that I have received a card and a Xmas pressie from our wonderful 
Senior Citizens group, led by Marcia Graham. I’m a member and if you’re of a certain age 
and not a fellow member, I have but one simple question...why not!?!? 
 

As I write, I’m thinking of many more folk who deserve our gratitude for trying to make 
Christmas as...well, er…’Christmassy’ as possible, so thanks to each and every one of 
them. 

mailto:stjameschurchwesthanney@gmail.com
mailto:vicar@valebenefice.org.uk
mailto:vicaralec@valebenefice.org.uk
mailto:office@valebenefice.org.uk
mailto:stuartcakebread@mac.com
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Dear Editor, 
How can anybody complain about helicopters?   They are amazing and wonderful, and 
we are honoured to have them in the skies above Hanney.   
My Dad used to say: "They are keeping us safe", and indeed they have kept many people 
safe.  Just think of the recent hostage situation in a tanker near Southampton. Those ser-
vicemen may have practised their fast-roping skills right here above Hanney fields! 
I was thrilled a few years ago when the Air Ambulance landed in the field at the bottom 
of our garden, disgorging paramedics to rush to the aid of a seriously ill man at The 
Plough.   
Many locals also came along to view the red metal bird, safely landed out of the sky. So 
please, Hanney residents, Be Brave,  Be Strong  and Be Proud of our military helicop-
ters! You might just need one one day! 
Barbara Talmage 
Daughter of RAF Warrant Officer George Gibbins 
 
Dear Editor 
Since the first lockdown I have been litter-picking round East Hanney to give me some-
thing to do.  I always collect 1 or 2 carrier bags full of the expected, though unwelcome 
rubbish of bottles, cans, wrappers etc.   
One of my pet objections is black plastic bags of dog poo - surely it would be better to 
push it into the hedge where at least it would rot down in time rather than leave it to not 
rot down in plastic. 
More recently what I had not expected is the frequency of finding used face masks, hand 
wipes and disposable gloves. I know we all drop things from time to time but I would 
have thought that people would be especially careful with these items in these days 
of Covid. Please everyone, be more careful and use the bins provided even if it means 
walking a few yards to find one. 
Sue Tyack 
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 Artweeks May Festival 2021 
1st–23rd May 2021 

North Oxfordshire May 1st -9th [ 3rd Bank Holiday Monday] 
Oxford City May 8th - 16th 

South Oxfordshire May 15th – 23rd 
 

Oxfordshire Artweeks is a not for profit members company designed to support artists and 
craft makers, as well as community and charity groups, that live or work in Oxford-
shire.  This is a financially challenging time for Artweeks we need artist’s support. 

The biggest change for visitors in 2021 is there will not be a printed guide book as it is highly 
unlikely that our distribution points will be able to take printed material to distribute in ear-

ly April. We will be relying on local advertising and the public visiting the website to view 
the flip book version or to use the website searches to find venues. 

 

 To register for ARTWEEKS 2021 visit www.artweeks.org 
OXFORDSHIRE ARTWEEKS is open to ALL amateur and professional artists and craft makers 

alike, galleries, community and charity groups that live or work in Oxfordshire. 

Deadline for registering exhibition entries: 31st January 2021 
(this is an extended deadline for 2021 only) 

 

Exhibitions will be required to be COVID-SECURE. 

If circumstances cause last minute wholescale changes as they did this year, venues will 

then be able to choose to mark themselves as Open/Open by Appointment only  

(as well as postponed/closed). 

Alongside the physical festival, Oxfordshire Artweeks will host a virtual festival over the 

same period. 
As it is unlikely the festival guide can be distributed in print in the normal way in 2021, it will 

be produced in digital versions only. 

 Follow us on @OxonArtweeks. 

www.artweeks.org  

Colouring picture for lazy people!  

http://www.artweeks.org/
https://www.artweeks.org/
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WINDOWS, DOORS, CONSERVATORYS 
SOFFITS, FASCIAS AND GUTTERING 

BESPOKE GARDEN ROOMS 
GRP ROOFING 

OFFICE: 01235 869101 
MOBILE: 07990 632377 

hanneyglazed@gmail.com 

Jams,  
Marmalades, 
Chutneys & 
Pickles made 
in East Han-
ney using local 
fruit and vegetables where 
possible. Available in local 
shops: Millets Farm, Crafters 
Emporium, Faringdon and Did-
cot, or contact Jeanette Howse  
jeanette@well-preserved.co.uk  

0777 1967633, for local  
deliveries and stock list. 

Hampers also made to order  
www.well-preserved.co.uk   

Philippa Spits  
Counselling   

Do you need someone to talk 
to? Are you feeling over-
whelmed, anxious or de-

pressed?  Or perhaps strug-
gling with grief, or trauma?  I 
offer a warm, friendly, safe and 
compassionate space to ex-
plore the difficulties you are 
experiencing at the moment. 
Please contact me on 07899 

858763 
philippa@counsellor.com 

www.philippaspitscounselling. 
com 

mailto:philippa@counsellor.com
http://www.philippaspitscounselling.com
http://www.philippaspitscounselling.com
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FOOD  
DEWS MEADOW FARM 
SHOP open Mon - Thur 8:30am - 6pm, Fri 8:30 - 
6pm, Sat 8.30 - 5pm, Sun 10 -  4pm. Pork, dry 
cured bacon, ham, sausages & burgers. Free 
range chicken, beef and lamb. Delivery. Call Jane 
868634. 
JA CATERING  Entertaining the easy way. Let us 
take care of your Dinner Parties, Special Occasion 
Buffets, Children’s parties, Funerals. Tel: 07812 
370796 for more details. 
 

GARDENING 
SEASONED LOGS & KINDLING: Available in nets 
or bulk bags. Phone or WhatsApp for details. 
Martin - 07779 136259, or                                  
email: martinoliver40.mo@gmail.com. 
APT HARD LANDSCAPING: Fencing, Paving, Stone 
work, Brick work, Turfing, Raised sleeper beds, 
Garden clearance, Maintenance, Gravel 
driveways. Call Andy on 07887 778784 or email  
andypthomas@hotmail.co.uk 
RACHEL THE GARDENER: qualified, experienced, 
hardworking and cheerful (and so modest!) Tel 
07867 571682 (Wantage) Check my weekly blog  
http://rachel-the-gardener.blogspot.co.uk  
GARDEN DESIGN: practical friendly advice, 
garden design and planting plans, construction 
and plant supply. Contact Mary Ann Le May, tel. 
850523 or email maryann@blissetts.net. 
www.maryanndesign.co.uk 
TREEWORKS. Tree crown reductions/thinning /
lifting/re-shaping; tree removals; hedge 
trimming; fruit tree pruning. Local, professional 
arborist. 01235 258575. 07771 538575. 
www.trottertreeworks.co.uk 
 

HEALTH AND BEAUTY 
FOOT HEALTH PROFESSIONAL, treatment and 
management of corns, verrucas,  
callus, skin and nail conditions and  
fingernail and toenail cutting. Home visits. Anita 
Elsey, 01235 771238 or 07969 256149 
 

PROPERTY / MAINTENANCE 
FRILFORD DECORATORS: 07775 690523 / 01865  
392866 Internal & External Decorators.  
References available.  Proprietor Mr A Bunce. 
 

 
 

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING by 
Grimebusters, your local specialists. Your carpets 
dry within the hour  Free estimates. (01235) 
555533 or (01865) 726983. 
MARK J HEYES KITCHENS & CARPENTRY, Full 
design , structural work , fitting & project 
management. Fully Qualified & insured 
tradesman. Tel 07887507083 
E-mail: markjheyeskitchens@gmail.com 
SKINNER FENCING For all your fencing needs. 
Gates made to measure, trees lopped, gravel 
shingle delivered. For free quote call Shaun, 
07971 422693  
 

MISC. 
NB OFFICE SERVICES. Qualified bookkeeper with 
over 10 years experience in office management 
and PA . Phone - 01865  392866, mob: 07775 
690522. email: Nico-
la.bunce@nbofficeservices.co.uk 
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Need help with your 
PC? Won’t start? Hard disk full? Got a virus? 
Want to set up a wireless router or extend your 
network? Call Comp-tech on 01865 820749 or 
07870 755637 
PEPLER BOOKKEEPING LTD:  VAT returns, Wages, 
Nest Pension schemes, CIS Scheme. Confidential 
help is at hand . Tel Jo Pepler on 07799 620299. 
Email:jo.pepler@virginmedia.com. 
ONE WAY DRIVING SCHOOL. Locally based, Ex 
police trained approved driving instructor. Learn 
in air conditioned Corsa. Competitive prices & 
discounts for block bookings. Call Keith on 07521 
216802 or see www.onewaydrivingoxford.co.uk 
RG CLEANING: Residential house cleaning service 
from an experienced cleaner. Regular or deep 
cleans undertaken.  References can be supplied. 
Please call or message Rita Goncalves 07597 
660218 / ritagoncalves301@gmail.com 

LAST MINUTE CELEBRATION CARD NEEDED?  Or 
you want to send some snail mail to make 
someone smile? Original and unique, hand 
painted cards that can be delivered to your 
door!  
Contact Kay, mobile: 07990 578392 or 
Email kay@woodsandvale.co.uk 

http://rachel-the-gardener.blogspot.co.uk/
http://www.trottertreeworks.co.uk/
mailto:markjheyeskitchens@gmail.com
mailto:jo.pepler@virginmedia.com
http://www.onewaydrivingoxford.co.uk
mailto:ritagoncalves301@gmail.com
mailto:kay@woodsandvale.co.uk
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F I N C H  
F L O O R I N G  

Always Professional and Courteous 
Providing Unparalleled Precision and Care 

                       Masterfitter and National Finalist 

0 1 2 3 5  7 7 2 1 2 8  -  0 7 9 0 0  6 8 1 0 8 8  

pau l@f inchf loor ing .com -  www. f inchf loor ing .com  

7 St  Johns Road Grove ,  Wantage ,  OX12 7PP  

Woodworks 
Carpentry 

Interior and exterior 
Carpentry, extensions and 

renovations. 

Stephen Dingle 
07810 461156 
01235 868553 

sdingle1973@gmail.com 
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Gas, Oil, LPG, Boiler 
Installations and Servicing 

 

Bathrooms and Kitchens 
 

To book an Appointment 
call: 01235 376808 
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MOTOVATION 

Cars, 4 x 4’s, Vans,  
Motorhomes,  
Motorcycles 
Servicing - Repair - Exhaust - 
Air-conditioning - Electrical - Clutch - Welding - Timing belt - Brakes 

- Suspension - MOT. 
Courtesy car (subject to availability) Free local collection and deliv-
ery. No job too big - no job too small, so pick up the phone and give 

us a call. 

Brad Davey, Unit C, Oxford Rd, East Hanney,  
OX12 0HP Tel: 01235 867455 
The Complete A - Z of Car Care 
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DRC 
Construction 
All aspects of carpentry &  

purpose made joinery & design. Ex-

tensions/alterations/maintenance/

home improvements /plastering/dry 

lining/driveways/patios/paths/ roof-

ing/groundwork/landscaping.  

No job too small 

CALL DAVID ON 
07732 516364 or           01235 

767078. 
 

www.drcconstruction.co.uk 
FOR A FREE QUOTATION  
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Neil Wright 
 

Domestic Appliance Re-
pairs 

 
Repairs to most makes of 

Washing Machines,  
Cookers, Dryers,  

Dishwashers etc.... 
 

For a fast reliable service 
Tel: 01235 764185 or 07981 

941221  

ARBOCARE 
Professional Tree Care 

Landscaping and Ground Maintenance 
 

 Felling, Reductions & Pruning Dangerous Trees Dismantled 
Stump Grinding & root removal 40ft Hydraulic Platforms 

 Hedge Trimming  Tree Planting Woodchip & Mulch Supplied 
  

       CALL FREE 0808 155 5815 
               OFFICE 01235 813 619 
 24 HR MOBILE 07778 811 136 

 

www.arbocare.co.uk 
 

National Trust Approved 
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STEVE MILSOM 

 
PAINTING & 

DECORATING 
 

interior/exterior 
free estimates 

 
mob: 07960 644991  

 
Email:  

smilsom68@gmail.com 

Professional Garden 
Services 

Stephen R Matthews 
All kinds of work undertak-

en, including garden 
clearance and restoration, 
fruit tree, shrub and rose 

pruning, hedge cutting, and 
turfing. Fencing and 

landscaping 
Tel: 01235 766412 

07796 532356 
Email: stephenmatthews 

.pgs@gmail.com 

 
 
 

SELF FILL STORAGE 
CONTAINERS 

 2 MILES OFF THE A34, CLEAN 
DRY AND SECURE, 24 HOUR 
CCTV, EASY 7 DAY A WEEK 

ACCESS. HOME OR BUSINESS 
USE FOR WHATEVER THE 

REASON. 
www.oxonstorage.co.uk 

enquires@oxonstorage.co.uk 

T Mob 07980 262210 

PMW Garden Services 
Local, knowledgeable, friendly, reliable garden care. 
 Turf laying and maintenance 
 Hedge and tree planting and maintenance 
 Pruning 
 Planting 
 Clearances 
 General Garden Care 
Qualified and fully insured 
 

Contact Phil - 07801 801735 
Email: pmwgardenservices@outlook.com 

PMW Garden Services 

http://www.oxonstorage.co.uk
mailto:enquires@oxonstorage.co.uk
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Clubs and Societies 

HANNEY BADMINTON CLUB meets every Thursday in the HWMH, 8-10pm. We welcome new 
members. Call 868256 for details. 

HANNEY BELLRINGERS meet every Wednesday St James' Church West Hanney from 7.30 pm until 
9 pm. Beginners very welcome.  Contact Jean Hazard for more details - 868883. 

HANNEY BOWLS CLUB Weds 7.30-10.00pm, and Thursdays 2.00-4.00pm. Contact 868145 

HANNEY CHAPEL Sunday 10:30am and 5:30pm. 1st Thurs of month Lunch & Listen at 10:30am, 
1st Sat Men’s Breakfast at 8:30am. In term-time: Tuesdays - Hanney Toddlers 9:15am; Thursdays - 
Discoverers (Rcpt-Y2) 4pm & Adventurers (Y3-Y6)  6pm; Fridays - Friday Club (Y7-Y9) 6:30pm & 
The Hub (Y10-Y13) 7:45pm. Contact Mark Fisher on 867105 / mailmarkfisher@gmail.com.  

HANNEY COMMUNITY WOODLAND WORKING PARTY...contact Paul Sayers by email        
pksayers@btinternet.com or 01235868146 

HANNEY CRICKET CLUB Occasional Sunday friendly games. For details ring David Johns on 07770 
456147 or 01235 868519, or email hanneycricketteam@gmail.com  

HANNEY FLOOD GROUP  hold a monthly working party. Contact Clive Manvell for details -
clive@manvell216.plus.com, or 01235 868216. 

HANNEY GARDENING CLUB meets on the first Monday of each month, Sept to April, in the 
HWMH. 7:45 for 8.00pm. Tea and coffee followed by a talk. Visit 
www.hanneygardeningclub.org.uk 

HANNEY GUIDES (for all girls aged 10+) meet on Mondays in HWMH 6:30-8:00pm during term 
time. HANNEY BROWNIES (aged 7+) meet on Tuesdays in Royal British Legion 6:00-
7:30pm. RAINBOWS (aged 5+) in Grove on Wednesday and Thursday. Girls and volunteers always 
welcome. Contact Clare Green 07845 047990 / districtcomgrove@gmail.com / girlguiding.org.uk  

HANNEY HISTORY GROUP. Meets 8pm on the 4th Tuesday of every month. For further details 
and programme visit http://hanneyhistory.org.uk/  

HANNEY OCCASIONAL GOLFERS SOCIETY (HOGS) was formed in 1996, and meets four times a 
year plus Christmas. HOGS is very much about social golf with all standards welcome. Non 
golfers/spouses usually join for the evening session when prizes are awarded and 'fines' 
imposed!  Contact ‘Poppy’ at andrew.fletcher@rer.co.uk for further details. 

HANNEY PRE-SCHOOL meets term time, in the Elliott Building in the grounds of St James School. 
For 2.5+ year olds: Monday - Thursday, 9am – 3pm, Fri 9am - 2pm. Contact Hanney Pre-School on 
07759181330 or see www.hanneypreschool.co.uk 

HANNEY SCOUTS,CUBS and BEAVERS, Contact  Janet Green at janet@thegreensonline.me.uk  

HANNEY TABLE TENNIS in the Village Hall, every Thurs at 6.30pm. Just turn up. £2 a session 

HANNEY TENNIS CLUB always welcomes new members. With the relaxation of the Covid-19 
restrictions on exercise, the playing of singles, doubles and some coaching activities are now 
permitted. Further information about this and joining the club is available from our membership 
secretary jenny.corps@btinternet.com  

mailto:mailmarkfisher@gmail.com
mailto:pksayers@btinternet.com
mailto:hanneycricketteam@gmail.com
mailto:districtcomgrove@gmail.com
http://girlguiding.org.uk/
http://hanneyhistory.org.uk/
mailto:andrew.fletcher@rer.co.uk
http://www.hanneypreschool.co.uk
mailto:jenny.corps@btinternet.com
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HANNEY WHEELERS CYCLING We meet on the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of each month at 10.00 am 
prompt at the Hanney WMH. New cyclists, you will be warmly welcomed for recreational local 
cycling with essential coffee stop!! Call Bob Wilson 868389 or email: bobwilson300@hotmail.com 

HANNEY WINE CIRCLE meets on the 2nd Tuesday each month: www.hanneywinecircle.org.uk 

HANNEY WOMEN'S INSTITUTE (W.I.) meet the second Thursday of the month  (except in Aug) 
7.30 - 9.30 in the Olde Hanney Room, Village Hall. New members are welcome. Contact Jean 
Geary 869070 or Helen Evans 868542  

HANNEY YOUTH FOOTBALL CLUB trains at the rec. on Thursday night. We play in the Oxford Mail 
Youth League and have teams from age 5 up. If you would like to join us please contact Paul on 
07510 435 508, hyfcfooty@gmail.com or visit our website hanneyyouthfc.co.uk 

OLDE HANNEY ROOM COFFEE SHOP, Tuesdays, 10.00-11.30am. Everyone welcome for tea or 
coffee - a chat and a raffle. POSTPONED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION BRANCH meets bi-monthly on the 4th Wednesday of September, 
November, January, March, May and July in the RBL Club.  NEW MEMBERS WELCOME. 

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION BINGO every Sunday, R.B. Legion Hall 8pm. Cash prizes. 18+ welcome. 

THURSDAY EVENING SINGING WITH SJS, Hanney's small consort male-voice group, 8-10pm in 
East Hanney. 4-part settings from medieval to Now! And a pint in the Black Horse afterwards. Call 
Mike Jones on 751656 or David Gahan 868933 for details. 

WANTAGE CHORAL SOCIETY rehearses every Tuesday at C of E School, Newbury St. (next to 
Comrades Club) at 7.30pm. New voices always welcome. Contact Judy Gibbons 767408, 
www.wantagechoralsociety.co.uk, email wantagechoralsociety@yahoo.co.uk. 

WANTAGE GARDENERS ASSOCIATION : 9am - 12noon every Saturday Feb-Sept.  See website for 
details of all they offer. www.wantagegardeners.org.uk 

WANTAGE MALE VOICE CHOIR rehearses at HWMH on Tuesdays, 7.30-9.30pm.  The Choir is 
looking for more men who enjoy a good sing to join their existing number of 30 or so. Call Geoff 
(868440) or Nick (768249), www.wantagemalevoicechoir.org.uk. 

WANTAGE U3A: Visit our website detailing all our current activities - www.u3asites.org.uk/
wantage or ring 07546 631089 

NORDIC WALKING CLASSES WITH LISA FROM OXFORDSHIRE FITNESS daytime, evening and 
weekend classes available please call Lisa on 
07885635367, email lisa@oxfordshirefitness.co.uk for more details or to book a taster session. 

PILATES CLASS Wednesdays 6 -7pm and Fridays 9.15 - 10.15am (term time only) at the HWMH, 
aka Village Hall, in East Hanney. Novices and Improvers welcome. To book your place or for more 
details please contact Pippa Carey (STOTT Pilates teacher) on 07941 260427 or pippa@thrive-
nutrition.co.uk   

Please note...many of these activities, clubs etc have been affected by 
Covid restrictions...please check before attending. 

http://www.hanneywinecircle.org.uk/
mailto:hyfcfooty@gmail.com
http://hanneyyouthfc.co.uk/
http://www.u3asites.org.uk/wantage
http://www.u3asites.org.uk/wantage
mailto:lisa@oxfordshirefitness.co.uk
mailto:pippa@thrive-nutrition.co.uk
mailto:pippa@thrive-nutrition.co.uk
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Visit the website: 
www.thehanneys.uk 

Hanney Lottery 
December Winners 
1st - Mary Vickars 

2nd - Gill Parry (on behalf of 
the Brain Tumour Charity) 

3rd - Laura Bligdon 
Christmas Bonus - Alisa 

Hughes 
 

Not got a number yet or 
want additional  

numbers? Just call  
Hilary on 868590.  

Hanney War Memorial Hall 
To book the Hall, the Committee Room, or the Olde 

Hanney Room, contact Graham Garner on 01235 
868684, email hwmh.hanney@gmail.com 

We here at Hanney News Global International wel-
come articles or letters. Please submit items to the Edi-
tor, preferably by email, or use the Hanney News post box 
in the Community Shop. Editor: Jim Stagg, 01235 867500,  

or by email: hanneynews@gmail.com 

Hanney  
Community Shop 

Mon to Sat 
9am to 5pm 

 

Post Office hours: 
Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri 

9am to 1pm 
Tues  9am to 12 noon 

 

Tel: Shop - 867408 
Post Office - 868320  

New to Hanney? Get 
your free Guide from 
the Community Shop.  

It’s also on the 
Hanneys website - see 

below - as a PDF. 

Advertisers, please contact 
the Editor to discuss your  

requirements. 
01235 867500 

Join the ‘West Hanney and East  
Hanney Community’ page, and the  

‘Hanney’s Village’  page. 

Hanney 
News... 
Be sure 
to read 
it, cover 
to cover, 
without fail, every 
month. It contains so 
much useful stuff it’s 
quite scary.  

 

Disclaimer: Hanney News Association (HNA) takes no responsibility for anything 
that appears in Hanney News or its ‘flyers’, be it comment, opinion, information 
or advice. Neither does HNA warrant the work undertaken, services provided or 
advice given by any of its advertisers. The Editor reserves the right to alter, omit 

or hold over copy to a future issue. All material is copyright. 

“Hello...could you put me 
through to the Director 

of Advertising at Hanney 
News Global  

International please?” 


